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ARTISTS PREPAR E

FOR K. U. RELAYS

Schulte Expects Twenty

Huskers to Enter

Carnival.

With all their attention centered
on the approaching: Kansas Re-

lays, the Schultemen got down to
serious work Tuesday In prepar-
ing for this midwest track carnival
of April 18. Coach Schulte is ex-

pecting to take a score or more
tCornhuskerg to Lawrence, to put

one of Nebraska's strongest track
teams in the field against an
equally strong array of Big Six

. and midwest opposition
A showing of individual track-ster- s

by means of Ed Weir's ath-
letic camera is .slated for Wed- -

nesday afternoon at 4:30. Only
tri-col- or and varsity trackmen are
requested to watch the filming.

Coach Schulte announced that
all men who placed first, second,
or third in tri-col- or competition
and all varsity men will be filmed
in action Thursday at 4 o'colck.

Weather Unfavorable.
Weather more adaptable to the

football season greeted the
Schultemen Tuesday afternoon,
causing the group attendance to
fall down. The few men who did
report for service divided their
time between indoor and outdoor
practice.

Coach Schulte and Sam Fran-
cis, rapidly developing shotput
king, spent an hour Tuesday work-
ing on the "hilltop" with 'Sammy'
demonstrating better form and
style than ever before. Francis
worked with a 20 lb. shotput and

, then focused his attention on the
discus.

Jake Practices.
With Harold Petz acting as

starter. Harold "Jake" Jacobsen
put in a full afternoon practicing

' the art of breaking away from
the starting post In the sprints.
"Jake" was left at the post at the
Texas meet because he wasn't ac-

quainted with the starter's meth-
ods, and his drilling for the next
two weeks will be confined to get-

ting started properly. "Jake" has
everything else in the sprint divi-

sion.
Several of the distance runners,

despite the cold, ran outdoors
paced bv Glen Funk. Chet Beaver,
Fred Matteson. and Bob West
looked good, altho the cold and
heavy clothes handicapped their
running for time.
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SPEAKING OF J

: SPORTS i

Nebraska's chances to break
into the sport s spotlight thru some
other means than football and
irorir nHii rnmi this week-en- d.

Jack Minor, swimming coach, left
yesterday wun me nusner vuaw

i ninnohin mpdlev relav swimming
team for Chicago to compete in

the National A. A. U. meet being
held there April 4. Minor be-

lieves that the boys have a better
than even chance to come out first
as they have cut the present rec
ord over a secona. ah me mem-

bers are Big Six swimming cham-individu- al

.vnf and fnrm a Great combina- -

tion. Financial troubles, the same
kind that cut down the Husners
if presentation at the Austin, lex.,
riu,. unt them out of the Na
tional' Inter-Collegia- te swimming

; meet earlier in aiarcn.

, There is a chance r ,ittle
excitement when William "Big
Bill" Tilden III brings his pro-

fessional tennis troupe to tht
Coliseum Thursday night. Tilden
it noted almost as much for his
ihowmanship as h Is for his
tennis. On mors than ons ca-

non Tilden has cut loose at some
poar referee or linesman who

v Bill thought wasn't on the job.
Let a linesman call one wrong
and Bill's face will fiO thru ail
the emotions known to the best
actor finally stopping at "pa-

tient contempt." His shout of
"Oh, Grest Heavens, Nol" when
an obvious "in" hss been called
out is remembered wherever he

Today may be just a heyday for
frigid foolishness on the Nebraska

, , rumpus, but It is one of the super- -

m oitant dates In the calendar of
man in the Black Hill of Wyonv
i'K and South Either by
coincidence or Deity'g Irony. April

r,vt and the opening of fishing
come on the same day In

this land where trout angling vies
with gold mining as the chief ac-

tivity,
April Fools day In ib Black

Hills mean that all of the school
jy will fool themselves by think-

ing they are fooling their teachers
by going out to the froieo streams
to get fooUd wfclla trying to tool
the fish, who trt not fool.

Ig Gam.
Bportsaaa took forward to this

4 day with lmpatleoca aad great
"peetatioa. They aharpaa up
their axes aad get Uair akavela In
readiness far thVy know that there
"Ul be ice and snow to
Wtbtl. They put an xtra
of milk on the worn box behind
tfce stove. This box contains dirt
tica m turn angle

worms which were dug the previ- -
OU( llitiima ..J mtrmJt Im thIS

test of man's mettle) against
i

1, 1936.

Barb Softball Entries
Now Due at Coliseum
Barb entries for the Softball

tournament to begin about
April 20 are now due at the In-

tramural office at the coliseum.

has played. Tilden is bringing
with him two of the best women
performers In the game, Mrs.
Ethel Burkhardt Arnold and
Miss Jane Sharp. Appearing In

a singles matoh with "Big Bill"
will be Bruce Barnes, southern
professional champion. Mrs.
Arnold and Miss Sharp will also
play a singles match followed by
a mixed doubles with Mrs.
Arnold and Tilden paired
against Miss Sharp and Barnes.

The Question haa been tossed
around as to what would happen
If Johnny Howell had to leave the. .....I.I nf a m cat"
Bauer did in the Minnesota fray
last fall. Would there be another
quarter to step In and fill the po-

sition with as much ability and
confidence as Howell did? Look-
ing over the material it seems
there would be. With Bill Andre-so- n,

Thurston Art Ball,
and Ernest White In suit there
would be plenty of material and
the confidence would have to come
from within. Andreson and Phelps
would get the nod It appears, be-

fore the others, because of ex-

perience and ability shown so far
this year. Ban has neen Kept out
much of the time with an injured
leg, but showed he had the stuff
last Saturday in the practice
game. White has been sick with
a case of mumps, and it is doubt-
ful whether he will be able to get
in the last game April 4 or not.
No. I don't think that Bible will
worry too much about a reserve
quarter. The material is there,
the fight is there, and the experi-
ence will have to come along as
chance will let it.

Following the successful use
of the motion picture camera in
football, Coach Schulte has de-

cided to make use of it with iis
track work. Ed Weir hss been
the man behind the machine
while Schulte has had Francis,
Card well, and a bunch of dis-
tance men go thru their paces.
The films will be shown shortly
and used to point out glaring
and minute errors in style and
form. This is a long throw from
the days when track coaching
consisted of lining a bunch of
candidates up and snooting off
a gun. The first man back was
on the team whether he ever
won anything again or not.

Speaking of track, the Huskers
are making great preparations for
the Kansas Relays to be held at
Kansas University April 18. Coach
Schulte plans to enter a full team.
Oklahoma will furnish the stiffest
opposition as a team, altho indi-

vidual events will be pretty wide
open with representatives gather-
ed from all over the midwest. The
Kansas Relays are a build up for
the larger and better attended
Drake relays later in tne season,
Nebraska is considered the class
of the event, and without too
much competition fiom Oklahoma
should walk away with the meet.

SPORTS NOTES: After more
than two weeks of fundamentals
and limbering up exercises. Coach
Ad Lindsey is going to let his
Kansas Jayhawks mix it up a lit-

tle with a scrimmage at the end
of the week. . . If Bobby Jones
doesn't come thru in his own
tournament, the Augupta Masters,
the betters are picking Henry
Picard of Pennsylvania. . .Five
years ago yesterday the great
Knute Rockne was killed in a
plane crash at Bazaar, Kansas. . .

KLUB SHOW
STARTS ROUTINE

DAILY PRACTICES
(Continued from Page 1).

production, Pierce, c b a 1 ; m a n,
Wadhama. Haynle, Blackburn:
business. Garlow. chairman, Elias,
Chaiiderdon. Johnson; scenery,
Pae, chairman. Mart.; publicity,
Pipal. chairman. Clayton,
Rddish; properties, Shellenberg,
chairman, Uhri: costumes and
makeup, Schmidt, chairman.
ReUly.

Bateball Team Want
Prospective Pitchers

There are several openings
on the varsity bssebsll team
for prospective pitchers. Those
desiring to try out should re-

port to Coach Knight at Ag

college.
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April Fool's Day in Black
Hills Means Trout Fishing

South Dakota FUhermen on April First Overlook

FoolishneM to Take Advantage of
Favorite Sport.

Dakota.

inevitably
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N. U. SWIMMERS

SEEK HONORS IN

NATIONAL IET

Big Six Champions Leave

For Chicago A.A.U.

Competition.

Th Hunker medlev relav swim
ming team, champions of the Big
Rlv anrl elnlmlnc an unofficial
world's record In their event, left
this morning for Chicago to pit
strokes against the best in the
nation in the National A. A. U.
swimming meet to be neia at ine
Lakeshore Athletic club of Chi-rac- m

Anrii 1.4. The team is com
posed of Bob Thornton, breast,
Glyndon Lynde, crawi, ana reie
Hagelin, back.

The Huskers are conceded a
good chance to bring back their
share of laurels because of their
unusual record to date. Among
their accomplishments are listed
an unofficial world's record, a
championship and a new record In
the medley relay event in the Big
Six loop. In addition to this, each
individual member of the team la
an Individual champion in the Big
Six In at least one event.

Break Record.
Their elnim to a world's record

was established in the dual meet
with Carleton college. In this meet
they splashed thru the 150 yard
distance in 1:23.3 which is 2.7 sec-

onds better than the world's record
of 1:26. The usual distance for col-

lege teams is 300 yards, however.
This trio has required as little as
3:08.5 to churn thru the 300 yard
in practice.

With .lark finvin instead Of Pete
Hagelin swimming the back stroke,
tne Husker meaiey mo Diasiea al-

most six seconds off the Big Six
record In the Big Six conference
meet.

Each member of the team is Big
Six champion In at least one in-

dividual event. Gyndon Lynde won
hnth tho r,n and 100 vard dashes
in the conference meet. He hung
up new records in ootn distances,
eliminating a full second from the
100 yard record and three-tenth- s

of serond from the 50 vard time.
Pete Hagelin won the 220 yard
free style dash, bettering the old
record by a tenth of a second in
the preliminaries. Bob Thornton
won the breast stroke event in this
meet.

I.vnde will enter the 100 Yard
dash at the A. A. U. meet and
Hagelin will compete In the 220
Tree style grind.

One of the battles of the century
is now being staged among seen
ario writers to determine whether
the song "You Took My Breath
Away" should be used in a picture
about Listerine or the mile run.

A New York cleaner has tier
fected a method of making rugs
look like antiques, but a real boon
would be a way of making antiques
look like rugs. Louisviue limes.
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The Master and His Pupil

J m

From Sunday Journal and Star.

Henry F. Schulte is giving his Texas Relay shot put record-hold- er

a few pointers on how and how not to put the old spin on the
diacus. Sam Francis Is a willing pupil, as statistics prove. After his
dally workout with Schulte, Francis sheds the raiment in which he
Is attired above for more appropriate moleskins and charges and
shoves at fullback post on D. X. Bible's eleven. This Is his first spring
workout as a Husker, for two years ago pneumonia set him back
and last year a bad knee kept him out of practice.
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ANCIENT

Remains Found Walled in

Crevice of Limestone
Cliff in Alabama.

By College News Service.
TUSCALOOSA, Ala., Mar. 31.

Thirteen skeletons of prehistoric
persons, found recently in Frank-
lin county, near here, have been
placed in the Alabama museum of
natural history at the University
of Alabama here.

The skeletons were found walled
Up in a crevice in the side of a
limestone cliff near old Burleson
postoffice. Those 13 that could be
Identified were the skeletons of
adults. An undetermined number
of Infants had been placed with
them, jumbled together as If in
ingle burial.

The exact age of the bones is
unknown. Dr. Walter B. Jones,
state geologist and director of the
museum, says that they probably
belonged to one of the prehistoric
tribes of bluff-shelt- er people once
prevalent in the Tennessee valley.

However, two earthenware ves-

sels found in the cave show only
a slight similarity to the typical
Tennessee valley pottery. This
fact gives rise to the belief that
the skeletons may be those of a

jliLP El!
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tribe earlier than the ones now
known.

A thin layer of stones covered
the skeletons when they were dis
covered by W. A. Barksdaie ol
Vina, Ala. The museum plans to
search for other ancient remains
in that area.

Chalaupka Wins First
In Ag Judging' Contest

(Continued from Page 1).
Guernseys, Thomas King, first,
Paul Pierce, second, and Theodore
Doyle .third.

Thirty-on- e ag students com-
peted in the contest. Medals went
to first, second and third places
In judging of all the classes, with
the other winners receiving rib'
bon6.

Judges of the contest were Rod
ney Bertransen, Arell Wasson,
John Bengston, and Raymond Mc
Carty, all past members of the
university Judging team.

Thomas Arrevalos, of LaHarp
and Evergreen sts., San Antonio,
Tex., rents a tree to spectators who
wish to see the Texas league base
ball games from outside the ball
park. He has 15 seats In the tree
at 10 cents each, and the entire
season yields him about $250.

Playing bridge is not only more
thrilling than petty gambling, says
Ely Culbertson, but it may be a
cure for It. But what could be
worked as a cure for bridge?
Kansas City Star.

Reasons for failures are usually
excuses.
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Make your pipe give double pleasure with Half &

Half. Cool at the clang of a grade-crossin- g bell.
Sweet as your habit to "Stop, Look and Listen."

Fragrant, full-bodie- d tobacco that won't bite
the tongue in a tin that won't bite the finger. Made

by our exclusive modern process including patent

No. 1,770,920. Smells good. Makes your pipe welcome

anywhere. Tastes good. Your password to pleasure I
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loica State Tennlt
Team Hold First

Outdoor Practice
AMES. Ia.. March 81 With all

members of the 1935 team on deck
and a trio of promising sophomores
in camp the 1936 edition of the
Iowa State College tennis squad
will take to the court today in its
first outdoor practice of the year.

Three minor letter winners, a
trio of freshmen numeral winners
from last spring and five others
with some experience have been
holding- - informal practices this
winter under Coach Harry Schmidt.
They will hold drills every day
from now on either indoors or out-

doors depending upon weather con
ditions.

Capt. Frank Brown, Ames;
George Graves, Ames; and Eugene
Rosebrook. oak park, in., an mi
nor award winners; and Don Per
kins, Des Moines; Richard Sliver,
Stockport: and Robert Thompson,
Ames, were members of the Cy-
clone squad which was third in the
Big Six conference meet last sea-
son.

Carl Paysen. Hebron. Neb.; An- -

tnlo Dlzon, New York, N. Y and
Robert Bliss, Ames, numeral win-
ners last spring, will be on hand,
along with another pair of sopho
mores, William Buren, Clinton, ana
Seth Huntington, Berea, Ky.

The 1936 Cyclone schedule will
Include nine dual matches, four of
them at home, and the Big Six con-
ference championships at Lincoln,
Neb. The complete schedule is as
follows:

April 23 Co at Amen.
April 24 Nebraaka at Amei.
Way 1 Cm at Cedar Rapids.
May 2Drak at Dei Molnei.
May 8 Carleton at Northfxld. Minn.
May 9 Guitavua Adolphui at St. Peter,

Minn.
May In Drake at Amei.
May 16 Iowa at Amee.
May 21 Nebraska at Lincoln. Neli.
May 22 and 23 Big Six meet at Lin-

coln.

STUDENTS LABEL LINDY

GRIMINALFROM PHOTO

Criminologists Fail to Place
Pictures of Subjects in

Right Categories.

By College News Service.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Mar. 31.

Dr. Frank E. August of the Uni-

versity of Kansas City passed out
75 photographs to his class of 40
students In criminology. Half of
the photographs were of criminals
and the other half of leading citi-
zens. Twenty students selected J.
Edgar Hoover as a criminal, four
picked Col. Charles A. Lindbergh
as a criminal, and three placed
Oen. Hugh S. Johnson in the same
category.

Three students classed John Dil-ling- er

as a "decent citizen," and
35 students placed Russell Allen,
Ohio kidnaper, in the same class..

The photographs were newspa-
per pictures which have appeared
more than once during the past
five years.
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A brand new army of fclips

featuring every kind of style
one might like. All, tailored.
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CRUISER
a tailored wrspsround lip
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FUTURITY
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OKLAHOMAN MAY MAKE

OLYMPIC TRACK SQUAD

Loyett Burk Gives Good

Performance in

Pentathlon.

NORMAN, March 28. A lanky
grinning schoolmaster from Lex-

ington, Okl., Loyett Burk of last
year's Sooner track team, is the
University of Oklahoma's newest
prospect for the United Statos
Olympic team.

Burk won four of five event.
the pentathlon at the Southwest-
ern Exposition track and tie
meet at Fort Worth, Tex. Satur-
day, scoring more than 4.0UD
points. He believes he could hnvo
held the pace for the remaining
five events on the Olympic decath
lon program for a total of mote
than 8,000 points.

Although handicapped by a
small whirlwind, Burk won the
broad Jump at 22 feet 6 inches,
the shot put at 45 feel,
the 120 yards low hurdles in 14.1
seconds and tied for first in the
high jump at 5 feet 10 inches.

His only defeat came at 100
yards where he was led to the
string by Ralph Higgins, young
Oklahoma Aggie track coach, win-
ner of the event in previous years.

Bulk's only decathlon expe-
rience previous to Saturday oc-

curred in the Kansas relays last
year when he and Clyde Coffman,
Kansas grad, staged a finish so
close that the Jayhawk mathemat-
ics faculty was called out to figure
the score, Burk losing by the frao-tio- n

of an inch in one event.
Elmo "Bo" Hewes. another

Sooner, was fouith in the grind.

ADVERTISING

10c pR UNE

LOST Pi Beta Phi pin. Jew.li with
p.arl shaft and arrow point. Re-

ward. Call Anna TruPhlood at B7543.

LOST Kappa Kappa Gamma pin.
Name on back. Charlotte Hum. Call
BV425. Reward.

Heitkotter's Market
MEAT POULTRY
OYSTERS FISH

140 8o. 11th Street
Telephone B3J44

Let Us Tigur tour
Meal Problem
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